
400 years before the coming of the promised Messiah, there was a second 
Hebrew “Exodus”…this time occurred in 3 waves under 3 special leaders 
rather than the one under Moses. After 70 years of life as exiles, the path 
was opened before them, in a miracle no less stunning than the dry road 
through the Red Sea. 200 years before he exited (Isa 44), the Lord named 
King Cyrus as the man through whom He would deliver His people from 
the land of Babylonia.  

In the heart of the book that bears his name, the dedication of our man, 
Ezra, is declared. 45 years ago this verse became the driving theme of my 
own life and ministry. “The good hand of His God was upon Him, for Ezra 
had set his heart to study the law of God, to practice it, and to teach it’s 
law and ordinances in Israel.”—7:10 

Looking back… Abraham was called to obey God, follow Him, and trust 
Him. His grandson Jacob with 75 family members made their way to 
Egypt. 400 years later the Exodus out of Egypt with some 200 million 
members was organized under Moses into a nation. That nation had one 
responsibility – to love God and serve Him faithfully… to be a light to the 
other nations, but they were just like the other nations. Therefore, 70 
years of captivity and the end of the 70 years brings us to Ezra. 

Notice the hinge from 2 Chronicles 36…the ROUTE66 narrative 
continues… 

Covid-19 is a timely message of REVITALIZATION for us – a season for 
MANY things…not the least of which is churches 

First ½ Ezra 1-6, 538 BC—Zerubbabel – About 50,000 pilgrims 
made their way back home.  
• Restore the Altar – They needed a place where sacrifice for sin could 

be made. They learned to trust God Who cared for them and protected 
them. 

• Restore the Temple – A place to praise the Lord and give thanks to the 
Lord with an irrepressible song in the heart!  

• Restore the Worship - And the sound was heard far away. The finished 
building with a 16-year delay. A 60-year blank brings us to Queen Ester’s 
story.  

Second ½ Ezra 7-10, 458 BC—Ezra—Restored the Word and the 
People 
• Restore the Order – He reestablished those called of God to lead 

worship and the Levites restored worship. 
• Restore the People – to trust and obey. Temptation (chapter 4) to 

compromise… first introduction to Samaritans.  
• Restore the Word – People had not separated themselves. The holy 

race was mixed with the people of the land. Ezra, tormented in his soul, 
was sent to restore the Word. There was hope in repentance. 

Third 445 BC—Nehemiah—Restored the Walls and the City – Ezra 
stood before the people and proclaimed God’s Word. The people 
stood to receive the wonder of God’s Word. 

Road map to Revitalization 
1. Take the first step – Prosperity in our exile takes the edge off our 

longing for home. 
2. Practice generosity – Live with open hands. 
3. Deal immediately with your sin. – We are crucified with Christ (Gal 2)  
4. Refuse deluding compromises – God’s faithfulness will provide… 

depend on the Lord! 
5. Expect opposition – which can come from within. We need unity and 

harmony. 
6. Press through discouragement – The ministry was shut down for 16 

years… Make the Lord the center of your life! 
7. Celebrate victories – with an irrepressible sound of joy in the heart! 
8. Keep the Word central – That’s why God sent Ezra… to do what God 

said in His Word! 
9. Lead with courage – Do I have the faith to step out… because God is in 

it? 
10. Maintain unimpeachable character – Much entrusted… take care and 

invest wisely. 
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11. Reject dry eyes… - Sin ought to break our hearts… contradiction to 
the Word of God 

12. Live out costly convictions – True repentance is costly… releasing the 
grip on that we should not be hanging on to! 

Marks of a Revitalization Leader 
• He is prepared—Ezra 7:6, 11-12, 25 
• He is devoted— Ezra 7:10  
• He is trustworthy— Ezra 7:14, 25 
• He is empowered— Ezra 7:6, 9, 28 / 8:18 
• He is courageous— Ezra 8:21-23, 31 
• He is convicted— Ezra 9:3 
• He is bold!— Ezra 10:10 
“… the good hand of God was on him” 

Finding Jesus in Ezra 
The story of a second “Exodus” from bondage 

And He came to Nazareth, where He had been brought up. And as was His 
custom, He went to the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and He stood and 
read. And the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was given to Him. He unrolled the 
scroll and found the place where it was written: “The Spirit of the Lord is 
upon me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. 
He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives and recovering sight to 
the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, to proclaim the year of 
the Lord’s favor.”—Luke 4 

When he ascended on high, he led a host of captives, and he gave gifts to 
men—Eph 4:8 

Covid-19 is a season of revitalization. The Spirit of God is at work in His 
Church. There are proper steps to be taken in order to discover again the 
wonderful joy of fellowship that is set free by the Spirit of God, but the 
revitalization depends on the faithfulness of those who are willing to be 
the kind of people that God can use to lead towards a new season… a 
new start for our church so that through us God might receive great glory. 
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